IDAZLEZAINAK
WRITERGUARDS
Group of **librarians** who create and improve articles about **literature** in euWikipedia
Liburu-zaina
the one who takes care of the books

Idazle-zaina
The one who takes care of writers
Previous events (2016)
WikiLiburutegiak
- 3 different institutions
- 7 libraries
- 15 librarians
Idazlezainak

- Develop articles
- Spread the project among writers and translators
- Record audios, take pictures
- Publish books
- Exhibitions
- Public events to raise awareness and encourage new libraries/librarians
Universal literature

Education program: quality articles
Published books
Public events
Traveling exhibition
Travel companions

- Donostia Kultura
- Koldo Mitxelena Kulturunea
- HABE Liburutegia
- EIZIE
- EIE
- Argitaletxeak

- Training
- Time
- Resources
- Guidelines
- Materials
- Licences
What we have learnt

- Digital literacy
- New ways to promote and share knowledge about literature
- The importance of face-to-face meetings
- Meet writers and translators and involve them in the project
- Broaden the role of libraries
Difficulties

- Engage new people
- Explain the project to people outside Wikimedia

Work in progress

- Engage new libraries
- Think about new challenges
- How to make the project autonomous
Thank you!